Unity Developer

About Us
Pixelmolkerei, is one of the world’s leading companies developing and producing high-end visualizations, virtual- augmented and
mixed reality content for professional education and marketing in the medical field. Our headquarter is located in Chur
(Switzerland), our subsidiary named Pixel Dairy Production Inc. is located in Montréal (Canada).
Job Summary
We are looking for candidates with a minimum of 3 years’ experience in creating and shipping Unity applications across multiple
platforms.
Job description
You will use the Unity engine to create interactive experiences for our clients in the medical field. These can be VR e-learning
modules, medical device simulators or marketing showcases.
You will be working closely with our creative director and team, making sure the resulting products satisfy our clients’ high
standards.
Required Skills
 Proficient in the various features of Unity (asset integration, lighting, animation system, rendering, optimization / profiler
usage, cross platform development…)
 Strong in C# programming
 Debugging and testing skills to deliver stable releases
Bonus skills
 Experience with VR/AR/MR development
 Maya knowledge
 Additional programming languages (Python, MEL, PHP, C++…)
 UI / UX / game design knowledge
 Shader writing
 MySQL / database know how
You








Are able to deliver great results while meeting deadlines set by our clients
Are proactive and show initiative when a challenge arises
Are a strong problem solver
Show great attention to detail
Are pragmatic, solution- and team-oriented
Have strong communication skills
Want to work in a dynamic and fast-growing company

Required language: English
Job Location: Chur, Switzerland
Job Type: Full-time
This full-time position is located onsite in our office in Chur. Only the selected candidates with proven background with Unity will be
contacted. Please note that you may be asked to provide references. Unfortunately, candidates desiring relocation or virtual work
will not be considered at this time.

Must be eligible to work in EU/EFTA
To apply for this position please email your cover letter and CV with link to your reel to: jobs@pixelmolkerei.ch

